
Friends and coworkers, we are nearing the home stretch.

With only 20 days left until our union election, we are on the

cusp of being able to collectively play a role in determining

our own futures. For those of us who started organizing this

union drive in late November of 2019 (shortly after the garage

resurfacing incident, the “Air Affair”), it feels almost surreal

to be so close to our goal. Over the course of the last 11

months we have built strong bonds where there were formerly

only passing hellos and professional nods, we have learned

important lessons from one another, we have envisioned and

enacted a strategic direction of our own.

As we included more voices into our collective Voice, it grew

stronger, more cohesive, and more intentional; we came to

understand, from experience, that listening is the beginning

of equity. We talked about what kind of workplace we wanted;

we thought about how we might make these dreams a reality.

But we encountered obstacles that no one could have dreamed

of (just think: our original go-public date for the unionization

was set for late May, so our union election would have

coincided with the in-person Democratic National Convention

in July, which was to be hosted in part at MAM… but the

pandemic hit in March, and things changed). Togetherness,

honesty, and empathy have been our guiding principles, and

this has never changed: with these ideas close to our hearts

we have successfully navigated the unpredictability of the last

year and built a movement of solidarity at our museum.

Union Updates:

THAT'S SO MAM
 Official newsletter of the IAMMAM Union.

Never doubt that a

small group of

thoughtful committed

citizens can change

the world. Indeed it's

the only thing that

ever has.

- Margaret Mead
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Now we have the opportunity to make our

care for one another official, and vote Yes

for unionization at MAM. We want to use

the power of our care to negotiate a

contract that is fair for everyone, and

suited to all of our diverse needs.



 @cilantro.cutie           alonzopantoja.com

Next Steps:
On October 18th the “quiet period” began. This

means that MAM management is not permitted

to hold captive audience meetings. We, the

workers, get to voice our perspectives without

any misleading interference.

Yesterday, October 19th, the NLRB mailed our

ballots to us. We are able to safely vote by

mail thanks to the advocacy of IAM Members.

Our ballots must be received by the Milwaukee

NLRB office no later than November 9th.

There will be more detailed instructions

included with the ballot that the NLRB will

mail to you.

On November 13th, our ballots will be counted

by the NLRB virtually. There will be both a

representative of the union and a

representative of MAM at the ballot count.

Join us for an Art Build this Saturday,

October 24th, to prepare for our Union

Solidarity March next week Tuesday. You can

participate virtually or in person at IAM Local

Lodge 66, 1650 S. 38th St., Milwaukee, WI.

Email annewiberg@gmail.com for the virtual

meeting link.

The term “captive audience” meeting describes

employer meetings with employees during a union

campaign which allow management to discuss their

(often negative) views on unionization. Typically

employers require employee attendance, hold the

meetings during work hours, and do not allow staff to

ask questions or voice their concerns. 

Throughout the summer we have held weekly virtual

meetings on Thursdays and Saturdays to create a

space where MAM staff could ask questions and voice

their concerns. These open-forum style meetings have

featured IAM representatives and other museum

professionals who work in an institution that has

either unionized in the past (MPM) or recently joined

one. We have spent many hours outside of work

finding the answers to each question and adjusting

our campaign to address every concern.

We're looking to build a better future for all MAM

employees, and we would love to hear from you.

Email annewiberg@gmail.com for future meeting

links.

Alonzo Pantoja, Untitled (light study), 2020

Handwoven yarn on pine stretcher bars, light stand,

reflective mylar, spray paint
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Un·ion Jar·gon:
Captive Audience Meeting



Livable wages

Affordable healthcare

Social Justice

Job security

Due process and more!

Collective bargaining is the backbone of unionization. When we act collectively, we are more likely to

have our voices taken seriously. Collective bargaining is so important because, with it, our togetherness

lessens the inherent disparity in power between the individual worker and the employer. We can use

collective bargaining to fight for:

Unions are primarily made up of workers who collectively bargain together. There are also people who

work for the union directly, many of whom came from a workplace that the union already represents.

These individuals help facilitate equity in the workplaces their union represents. For example, when

contract negotiations begin, we will be guided through the process by a seasoned Business Representative

who has helped negotiate countless union contracts. 

If MAM workers vote yes in the union election, dues paying members will join IAM Local Lodge 66,

located at 1650 S. 38th St, Milwaukee. Dues go towards paying wages for union facilitators and make

possible the many resources the IAM offers its members, such as free college. They also secure all the

benefits, rights, services and privileges that are negotiated through collectively bargained contracts and

allow you to fully participate in the operation of your union. Dues enable the union to utilize all of our

collective power to negotiate the best agreement possible.

Unions are democratic organizations. When we are preparing for contract negotiations, we will nominate

and elect members of the bargaining committee from our fellow coworkers. These individuals will advocate

on our behalf in negotiations with MAM management. They will be well aware of what issues matter most

to the workers of MAM, because a bargaining survey is sent out to all non-management staff prior to

negotiations.

Union Basics:

IAM MAM because...

"A union will provide a

space for staff across

all departments to

connect, develop

relationships, and work

together to better the

museum."
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Born on April 10, 1930 in Dawson, New Mexico, Huerta was the second of three children of Alicia and Juan

Fernandez, a farm worker and miner who became a state legislator in 1938. Following her parents' divorce,

Huerta’s grandfather helped raise Dolores and her siblings while their mother juggled jobs as a waitress and

cannery worker until she could buy a small hotel and restaurant. Alicia’s community activism and

compassionate treatment of workers greatly influenced her daughter.

Discrimination also helped shape Huerta. A schoolteacher, prejudiced against Latinos, accused Huerta of

cheating because her papers were too well-written. In 1945 at the end of World War II, white men brutally

beat her brother for wearing a Zoot-Suit, a popular Latino fashion. Dolores briefly taught school in the

1950s, but seeing so many hungry farm children coming to school, she thought she could do more to help

them by organizing farmers and farm workers.

In 1955 Huerta began her career as an activist when she co-founded the Stockton chapter of the Community

Service Organization (CSO), which led voter registration drives and fought for economic improvements for

Latinos. She also founded the Agricultural Workers Association. Through a CSO associate, Huerta met

activist César Chávez, with whom she shared an interest in organizing farm workers. In 1962, Huerta and

Chávez founded the National Farm Workers Association (NFWA), the predecessor of the United Farm

Workers’ Union (UFW), which formed three year later. Though Chávez is often credited with coining the

motto "sí, se puede" for the NFWA, it was in fact Dolores Huerta who crafted the chant that is echoed at

Latino-led strikes and protests to this day.

Throughout her work with the UFW, Huerta organized workers, negotiated contracts, advocated for safer

working conditions including the elimination of harmful pesticides. She also fought for unemployment and

healthcare benefits for agricultural workers. Throughout the 1970s and ‘80s, Huerta worked as a lobbyist to

improve workers’ legislative representation, and helped pass the ground-breaking California Agricultural

Labor Relations Act of 1975. During the 1990s and 2000s, she worked to elect more Latinos and women to

political office and has championed women’s rights.

The recipient of many honors, Dolores received the Eleanor Roosevelt Human Rights Award in 1998 and the

Presidential Medal of Freedom in 2012. As of 2015, she was a board member of the Feminist Majority

Foundation, the Secretary-Treasurer Emeritus of the United Farm Workers of America, and the President of

the Dolores Huerta Foundation.

History of the Movement

Questions? Concerns? 
Want to have your art featured?

Email our organizer, at annewiberg@gmail.com 

or find us on social media @iammam_union
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Dolores Huerta (center)


